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A Place Where Kids Can Be Kids

The Child Care Center in Norwich

July  2019

Hiring update

We are delighted to announce that
Nici Schmidtke has moved from a
float position here at the Center to
Julie’s team mate in the Red
Room. We are happy to have a
team in place in the Red Room
again!
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Nursery

A big Nursery welcome to Blake, the newest addition to the classroom. The Nursery gang
has been having fun in the sun, playing outside with bubbles, easel painting and drawing
with markers at the picnic table. Our lower playground has been getting a facelift. The
cabin-in-the-woods will allow some shady play on hot summer days. It also offers some
opportunities for other types of creative play, there is a balance beam, tree cookies and the
opportunity for dramatic play in the cabin. Our artwork is currently on display at the Howe
Library if you happen to be over there. Have a fun summer!
Karla, Cindy, & Tom

Classroom Updates

Orange Room

A couple weeks ago, the Orange Roomers went on a field trip to Charlie’s house. The
weather was perfect! We met all his animals. He has cows, one with a calf, guinea hens,
chicks, chickens and goats. We discovered that the cows are huge and can moo really
loudly! We fed the goats ferns which they gobbled up. The chickens were hard to see
because all but one of them stayed in the hen house. There was also a big tractor, it was
so fun to climb up and sit on the seat. There were so many polliwogs in the pond! It was
fun to be down on your tummy on the big rock and watch them swim around. We also met
their two big dogs, who were so friendly. We played for a while, had snack outside on the
picnic table, played some more and got back to school in time for lunch. Thank you so
much Charlie, Lizzy, Cheslee and Dan for letting us visit your “farm”. Harper is gone for
the summer, traveling to Utah to visit friends and family there. We will miss you, but we
will see you in the fall. Remember bug spray and sunscreen for your child. I hope that
everyone is enjoying our great summer weather! Happy Summer!
Karen
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Hello Summer! Lots of changes in the Red Room. We would like to welcome Nici to the
Red Room, we are very excited that she is joining the team! We also would like to
welcome Owen, Zephyr and Claire to the Red Room. We have been enjoying the beautiful
weather. We have been spending lots of time outside playing with sand and water and
climbing on our new climber. We have also started to explore our lower playground. We
have a balance beam and lots of tree cookies to build with, but most of all we are really
enjoying the house and having pretend picnics with our peers. Just a few housekeeping
things, since the weather is warm please bring in a bathing suit for your child since we do
water play on the playground. I know this is new for all our families but please remember
to send in flatware from home for your child’s lunch. Please remember to bring home your
child’s nap blankets and sheets to be washed every week. Thank you!
Julie & Nici

Yellow Room
Woohoo, warm summer days are here! We have been tending to our porch
garden. The tomatoes and cucumbers are off to a great start. We are excited to see
how the herb garden will do up along the fence near the tree house. A mystery creature
has enjoyed the tops of the parsley plants. The Yellow Roomers give a big
warm welcome to Asher, we are excited to learn, play & grow together. The children
have been exploring with lots of drawing materials and painting. Some artwork from the
center will be on display at the Howe Library the month of July. Of course, our goal is to
enjoy outside time as much as possible. Bikes, monkey bars and worm searches, along
with sand box play have been some highlights. We will be rolling out some new
cooperative board games this summer, more to come on that front. There has been lots
of interest in Hiss, a fun card game that explores math concepts, patterns and
measurement. We want to send a Happy Birthday wish and cheer to Roxanna who will
turn 4 on July 19th! Housekeeping notes, please make sure bedding is washed weekly
and that children have a water bottle daily. Please bring in a bathing suit and towel that
is labeled with your child's name. We will do sprinkler days as often as possible. If you
have any questions, as always please check in with us!
Jodie & Mia

Red Room
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Blue Room
June has passed us by already! We are hoping to go to Cedar Circle Farm in Thetford
sometime in mid-July. We hope that you can join us, we would love to have parents join
us. Our artwork is now on display at Howe Library in Hanover. It will be up through the
month of July, I hope you can stop by and see it. We recently planted a variety of
vegetables in our garden space in our playground. We discussed many things about
growing vegetables, we talked about using our compost to mix with soil and using worms
to help aerate the soil. We worked together as a team to make it happen. The best part
was watering the plants (and ourselves). We planted onions, lettuce, pumpkins, tomatoes
and cucumbers. We are looking forward to eating the vegetables and sharing our bounty
when harvest time comes. Please bring in a swim suit and a change of clothes for outdoor
water play, and please continue to bring in water bottles daily as it gets very hot outside.
We are happy to welcome Olivia back and glad to have Blake in the Nursery. Summer is
here and it is going to be fun!
Yolanda & Olivia

The importance of rich, creative play in the early
childhood classroom.

On her website, consultant Rae Pica lists seven reasons she believes
we are seeing more challenging behaviors in children lately. Here’s
number one on the list . . .

Children have almost no time to play — something that early
childhood researcher and professor Nancy Carlsson-Paige calls
‘nature’s plan’ and ‘a biological drive.’ Experts around the globe agree
with this statement. Can you imagine if we insisted that kittens and
puppies stay still? If we prevented them from frolicking and playing? The
idea is ludicrous – and it should be just as ludicrous when we’re
discussing children…


